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'1 Christian Education Program *C

May BE ecome Regular Event
The newly-formed Christian Edu- the Chnsnan Education Club, was The delegates interviewed students

canon Club sponsored Houghron's three-fold (1) to present the needs interested in their organizations, dur- 2 .

first Christian Education Day Thurs- of reaching young people for Christ, ing the afternoon A panel discussion
da), March 17 Representatives from (2) to acquaint the student bod> took plac,r m the evening
siv organizations in the feld of Chris with these organizations and (3) to Future Plam

tian education had previously ex- challenge the students to take part toctil titence Teachen Discuss Plans for Department with
Another aim of this project was to

pressed an interest m visiting the cam- m meeting these needs make a greater impact on the .rudent Piii,lic Rel.tiom Director

pus and presenting the programs and bod, for Christian education than is
needs of their groups Delegates Reed Pre,ents i eed

from Child Evangelism Fellowship.
made bi .hese same people individual-Mr Brandt Reed, general director 6 Mr Strong also stated thir if it Discussion Sessions Acquaint

Pioneer Girls, Christian Service Bri-
4

of High S.hool Evangelism Fellow- propes successful, their endeavor may
82,& S2' trenEINrCrhrt ship, spoke m chapel, and other rep become i full-scale program compar-
One Accord participated m the pro- resentatives spoke in ps,chology and able to the Missionary Conquest HeChristian education classes Mr Reed feels that this area of Chmtian ser- Faculty With PR Objectives
gram stated rhar the "children and youth vice has roo often been looked upon To promote more e'fclent coopiri- With only the D'visions of English

President St.*tes Purp{)%(I
of our nation" are our greatest mis as less important than service on the
sion field He said rhat reaching foreign li€ld, This day's events 9ere

tion between the faculty and the Pub- and Social Studies pamciparing so

1 The purpose of this program as them for Christ is imperative ro the onl> a beginning toward remedving
lic Relations Department of Hough- far m the first two sessions, mudi
ton College is the goal of an unprece- icclaim has already been voiced fot

: stated by Oliver Strong, president of preservation of our nation this strudtion, he added denred series of faculty - P R Dr Luckey's "team approach = Dr.
"dream-sessions" launched bi Dr Frzda Gillette. chairman of the G
Robert R Luckey, director of Public vist.n of Social Studies, felt the ses

WJSL ELECTS BOARD
1 College Initiates Expense Plans Relations sien> efered i needed "chan.e to be

The Student bod, of
„

heard and express opinions.
The sessions are iminded "

to aC-

4 Houghton College has recent- quaint the Public Relations Depart- Dr Jos€p'une Ri:kard, chairman
h elated Raymond Gordon, For Deferred Student Payment ment wirh the activitles wlthm the of rhe Divmon of Engltsh, thought
James Stanford, John Phillips
and Jonathan Shed tobe the

dlvisions," Dr Lucke, noted The the sessions to be "valuable in that
Houghton College plans the intro- The first new plan will include

WJSL Bo.ird of Control
session. wil[ also familianze rhe de. the retchers are Inade to feel the col·

duction of the tho new atierrea twelve monthly payments per year
For the first time in WJ"L's

partments and faculty wlth the re. lege ts interested m learning theit
histor, all Board of Control payment plans in the school p ear of approximately 811500 each, com- sources available to them through the int:res:s and m doing everytlung po»

menzing in June of the K
members M :11 recetie tuition 1960-61, whereb> students mak pak hool Year Public Relitions and College Develop- .ble t. supply the needs "

The second will be a nine month plan, ment Departments, he stated
reduction *10 r,numeration college erpenses on a budget basis commen:ing m September of the

Dr Charles J Snell, professor 01

for then hork at the rddio in papments throughout the %ear it school year and involving an Introl At these meetings the facult are ps) choiogy, noted that more elfectlve

[ation beginning this coming
fund raising might result from the

was annJunced b) the Business Office paimenti of 8250 00, followed by eight given ' 'free reign to dream," Mrs

fdll
College Development Department s

i this week
paymenrs of approximatel, 1140 00 Rudi P Davts, assistant to Dr Luc-
each in October through ?vii> ke), commen•ed Yet these "dreams" §naw'edg: of specific needs far w'lizh

are not in vain Alreacb acnon ts receptive ears" might be found
The gotal amount of the contract

Music Department Announces
, be:ng Taken on a suggested addition Dr Lmu, plans to meet with .he

, ill b- based upon the number or to Bedford Gvmnisium, and a score person> of the other divmons before
COUr.25 carried and other factors f other Ideas appear ro be finding r'- end of the semsrer, and also to

Tenor Soloist's Recital Program which ma, Vir) according to the 9tertile soil in rhe minds of both facul- continue rhe pregram into the coming
perunil selections ot Ae student ti and the Public Relarions staff ietrs if it proves valuable
The mjnrhh piyments indicated areThe Houghton College Depart mMS'*-'

ment of Music will preknt renor average and would be adjusted accird- „.0
inglp A parent or guardian will be »00* 5994 70 .,4»*4 ...

ros, GAP Greler angafaul r'{rel required to sign the agreement when

chapel-auditonum
.tudeny are under 21 years of age Guests Feast In Ancient Style

Program humbet Negotiations are niw m progress
with a major insurance cimpan, to

Included m the program will he the provide Parent Lite In.urance on all
Recizative, Deeper and deeper still

At Traditional Roman Banquet
and the Aria, Waft her angels

parents using either ot these new
"payment plans It rhe pirent or T' e mkthological divinities feasted sa consisted of roast chizken, dres,

through the skys from J,phd, by
Handel, Questa ,: quelld per me pdri

guardian signing the contract dies on Mount Olympus - but those siu- ing, and vegeribles, while the "St CUID·

dunng the term ot the agre.ment, dents and guests attending the Clas- dI mensa ' of fruit and nuts closed
sono from the opera R,guletto by G the in,urance provides for rhe remam- sics Club banquet suitably satiated the meal The guests munched on
Verdi, Ma come potret by O Res-
pight, E hice .an le stelld from Toscd

ing papments, making funds avail themselves in the home of Dr and bre3d dipped m honey th·oughout the
able for the uninterrupted education Mrs F Gordon Stockin Nineteen ,

hyrafscini, i2efategiiuprofc=nk::
atiFerent course>, and the so-called

of the, student Insured payment "Romans, each m roga and sandals „vinum " flowed freely
plans for 2, 3 and 4 >ear terms will or comparable dress, spent Saturday

schningen, An den ,%fond and Juch
he

Mr orris Greer also be offered evening, March 12, enjoving both The laurel-wr. ath place cards were
the ancient minner of dining and the not awards for fastidious table-man-

professor Greer will also sing C by by Felox Fourdrain, B. the Pool It The presenr payment plan, as
menu ners, for "6

stated m the current College Bulletin,
ngers only was another

Poulenc, Claude Debussy's Mando- Third Rosses by H T Burleigh, The tradicion observed

1,ne and L'ombie des dwbres Carndial Gredest Man by Charles Ives, An
9,11 be, continued for the beneht of The classical custom of a three-

trish Folk Song by Arthur Foote an> who may prefer tht> plan A part meal going "ab ovo usque ad Tunic clad, bare-foot slaves phtllip
and Oscar Rasbach's Woun altn S

service fee of 87 50 per semester is maia" (from egg to apples) provided Stockin and Keith Greer scumed

Gugger Will Study proposed for any deferred payment the basic order of dimng Deviled about m answer to sharp hand-clap-
4*10£wte Profejer plan next >ear E,ther of the Insured eggs. celery, cheese and olives formed ping by the food-demlnding gourmetk

Professor Greer, appointed Assoct- budget payment plans would carry a the first section known as the "gus- Toward the end of the meal, rheyFor Ph. D. In Ohio ate Professor of Voice at Houghton service fee of 01000 per semester tus" (appetizers) The "prima men- provided oversized Gnger-bowls and
College m 1958, received his bachelor towels for very messy hands

Edward Gugger, instructor of of music degree from Michigan State Afrer dinner, the club's own would-

French at Houghton College, plans University in 1943 and his master of Students Give Trumpet - Piano Recital be thespians presented a musical F)
to study for his doctorate m Romance music degree from the Umversitv of version of the myth, Pyrdmuc and
languages at Western Reserve Unt Michigan in 1947 Sharon Riggs and Robert MacKen- Mr MacKenzle's repertotre in- Th:sbe Gerald Phelan and D.I,m
versity, Cleveland, Ohio next year He has toured with the College zie will perform a Joint recital ar cludes two contemporar> works for Holder piaec! the ill-fared young
He has received a teaching fellowship Chamber Orchestra and ha> sung at 7 30 p m Wed, March 30 m the trumpet, Concerto for Trumpet by lovers, and Janet Womd gave an
from the University the College Church as well as in con- new chapel auditorium Bohrnstedt and In,rada 4 Honneg. admtrable performance as a wall and

Mr Gugger received his B A certs here

from Houghton College in 1952 and
Ar he piano, Miss Riggs will play ger, from the 16th century a Sowta a tree The appearan-e of a beir

' Sondra m Eb malor Opis Sla by by Vento (Richird Gould m a black fur coat)

his M A from Middlebury College, Bd\D CLI\IC Beethoven The sonati includes three indirectly and comically ended both
Vermont, in 1953 In the school 4 band Loncert dt 7 90 p m movements Les Adi, ux L'Absenct He is a Senior, and a student of Pymmus md Thisbe and the drama.
year 1952-53, after obtaining a French Saturda, 1,111 terminate the and l e Retour Other selections .111 Harold McNed His recital is given tVs of the evening
Government Fellowship, Mr Gugger eckend B.ind C linic The be 1.' Hungdnan Ped,ant Songs by for partial credit roward a B Mo President Paine supported the Hel·
studied French at the University of pdrticipating bands. Houih- Bela Barrok and idppric, w on the degree
Parts He was later assigned to ton College, Wells, tile, Olean

lemc part ot the classical world with
Departure to Distant Ctimes of the

Germany as an intelligence investi-
an after-dinner talk enatled A,hle·t-

and Portwille,  ill each pla, Dedrly Belo.id Brother by Bach Mr MacKenzie plans to either Join ca G
gator by the US Army and after three selections Mr James

ideca His reading of Herodu-

discharge m Oct 1956, he studied She is a Junior, and studies with the West Point Military Academy tus' sitincal conversation concerning
Neilson, guest clinician, Mill Dr C Nolan Huizenga m an applied Band or atend the University of the " '

Spanish at Briam Language Institute
for vicronous Greek

conduct the performance
in Madrid, Spain piano maJor

Mirhigzan m the fall ithlenes delighted the audIence
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Guidance Requires New Methods Jae quu ...
In the course ok his normal college camr a s-ud.nt faces probltms of 1

i iried narures MaJor curriculum changes ma, lead to frustration and con
fusion A couple facing a changing social status often seeks guidance In What The
making rhe adjustment Vanous Integranon crises arise from life In a men s
.r women's dormiron At times unhealth, relationships are formed from Quad Says

*ihicl} an mdi, idual is unable to extricate himself uithout help
The column "Di GusTime Pre, enb C onfetenci nbu,"< in i last issue of ilk J / 4 R

S.uden-s do no: always feel free to discuss these issues .ith the personnel provoked the largest nsponse from
beans since these perwn. are committed 4 rheir ven positions ro take disci rhe quad of an, single item this I
p:man action Aside from the nature of their stations, time alone e,cludes jear In thi interests of spiLL we
rhe possibilin ok many such involved student-dean conferences hapi taken .A.irpts from some of

Necessarili these individuals must be properl, directed uith the oblec- the letters
i,ve not of concealment. but of understanding and guidance before th

Diar Editor
Dituation ments execution of djactplman measures Failure ro give directi Ji
ria; mean a loss ro the college, to the cause for which it stands and to Admittedh, Johnm Mathis isn't
humantt itself Bierhoven, but I certainb appreciate

Nor are the faculn able to act a, conhdants Round figures show that a little varier, And what is the Dape Sabean and Ruth Percy
thcre are 800 people m the student bod> an averag. of 200 in a class and purpose of a French magazine in the
41 teachers on the facult, Each professor carries a normal load of 15 hours, PL nodical room, if ir isn't to give "De Gust,bus non est disputandum, concerning the matter of taste

excluding rtme for dall, preparation Along „ith his work and farn,1, elernenrar> French students an oppor- t'l.re is no disputing This column is one of ind:viduality of tastes, encom-
obligations he is expected to sene as class and club advisors, chap: ron, tunin to read something authentically passing a diversity of material and, we hope, provocative of thought As the
general aide and church pillar He cannot properh fill an advison capacit>, French gdote says, these are only to be thought provotng and not to be bitterly

and even to anticipate this would be extremel> unfair According to the above David Robinson .ontended or argued
figures taking 5 from each class he must counsel 20 .tudents This leaves Bigotn in the Election1 am greatly enlightened concern-
little time in ullich to estal,lish an, t, pe of rapport The F'mfessor map ,ng the recent corruptions on our "Is it bigotry to oppose the dirion of a IZmiiarl <Zatliolic for premdent""
learn *e curriculum needs of his adusee, but a uorking confidence is not campus, the evil magazines m our .as the question posed in an editorial in die February I edinon of Chr,s-built up librar>, and the tainted Christian ti.n,ty Tode This amcle drew many responses from both sides of die ques-

ElimIndtion of 41#k,aidness publications on the market t,on including an editonal by Ed Sullivan m the Daily News In an "Open
Jonathan Shea Letter to Ed Sullivan" m the March 14 LEsue, an answer was macie w Illa

A possible remed, for this disturbing situation might be brought about findicated column The follow-up Iettrrs, culmmanng m the latest Issue,
A the mccrporation of a trained counselor into the work of the Bureau of One of the objectives of the Ste. ae>erve careful cinsideration by these who wlsh to cIanfy drir own position
Appointments since generally this u nor a tull-nme position In this manner a. stated m the Student Guide is, this electzon year
sudents would haw an opportumg to meet him without the aw kwardness "to help maintain the ideals of the

From Whence the tpril I Foolof merel> sitting down to explain a problem Afrer disclosing personal isues institution " One of the purposes of
The custom of playtng pracncal Jokes on April first has never beenthe student would not, then, have to face his confidant m class The essen WJSL is to, "provide another mean>

rial rapport ,#ould be established and necessan gutdance could take place 01 u holesome entertatnment " I feel fully explained Some contend that the practlce 6egan widi die Roman
In thls age of counseling and guidance should ue maintain our present thar the tasteful presentation of the Cerealts held at the Irginmng of Apr,I The legend concerns Ceres' search

insufEcten; methods or should we consider emplo,menr of a ps>chologist music of Johnn, Mathis is In accord- for her daughter Proserpina nho had been borne to tfle lower worId by PIuto
c.pecialiv for counseling purposesv ance w,th WJSL s objectives Can i he e-bo of her screams led her mother on an endtess sea rch, a fool's errand,

it be said that the S':r 15 fulfilling f, r she could not find the echo

Its 0blectives' Apn! fooling became customary in France when in I 564 the beginmng
. Bruce A Hanson of the new vear was changed from Aprd first to January Grs[ Some con-

Dissertation On Collegians se-vattjes, 06ecting to the change, were the ruipunts of mock New Year
Thi "Jam" column reall> dis glits and ceremonial visits with the idea of ma&ang fools of them The

gusted me The remarks did not in c,:stom once started was continued long aftrr its ong,n had been forgotten.Time 8 50, scene Luckey Memonal, bookstore, action the inter-class an, Mai "weaken" the position of
period TI,ere the, repose, lusaous, succulent donuts heaped bountifull) our .tation in tact the reaction of 4 Quote to Ponder

on the,r Ibreglass trais Their fragrance rises and slowly. tempting!, floats the majorin of the student body took "The College store, so often the onlf source of books m rhe corregedown the hall
the form of a "vote of confidence" community out:wde the librarp. moves to the center of the stage - a vltal.

8 52 a muffled roar is heard Hearq laughter and rapid charter are for W JSL and its music policies cntlcal part in the mtellectuaI life and educ=tional purpose of the co[Iege
punctuated b) slamming doors and the patter of large feet The metal Itc Ronald M Enroth ityl f a partnership of teacher and bookseller may deliberately fay the
"chink" of coins as they strike the change box ts as continuous as rain on foundation for their students' pnvate Itbranes, so vital to the continuation
an Apnl day Station Manager

of educaticn after college " TG Mendenhall, president of Smith CoIIege,
Gradually this sound 15 replaced 4 another The partakers of the I dehmtch believe the best music quoted in Liberal Education

sugary feast have shifted to Stations throughout the bookstore, still gazing is to be found among tile classics,

at the dwindling piles of donuts The gleams of anncipatlon in their eyes but I also appreciate much popular

have died to the placid dullss of satiated hunger The talking has become music when listemng „ith a crltical 70/MIQ 4 /004 ...
lower m tone and deeper m subJect matter, its feverish rate has decreased ear In the situation under consider-

considerably arion howeier, rhe command to zpim68¥26/

"be an example of the believers" -/ Philosophy Teacher Surveys
8 55, a 510,4 movement has taken plac. The addicts ok the donut applies aptli w Christian radio broad- L»*S

wble have shifted to the next stop - the coSee machine, pop dtspenser and casting Houghton's radio listening r.e milk machine Gurgles replace the soft che. ing as the liquids carn audience npects the station to History Of Existential Ideas
..a, the remaining doughy chunks maintain a prorotvped standard of BY RICHARD Mouv

8 58. flurries of exatement stir the contented group A cr, of muffled poha When this standard is not
resignation goes out - 'Tirne for class'" ,trictli maintained the station riational Man William Barrett, Doubleday and Company, Garden City.

New York, 1958begin. to suffer through loss of res8 58 5. a slight!, mauled few donuts remain The last dozen .,11 have
Afn mmures of life unnl ©he scene rs repeated at 9 52 pect ind could in the long run reflect In this book which is subtitled "A Stud> m Existential Philosophy,"

up vt the Chri.tian testimon> of the me author begins b, describing the rise of modern erisrentialism in the
* * * coll.g, and its students United States since we hrst heard of the non conformist Bohemian CUlt In

Time 4 30, scene college farm, the barn, action feeding time There Lin Kemp Parts Irk impact is seen espectall> m modern ari, which makes us feel as
che; are. the generouslp stacked, fragrant, tellow piles of hap Their pun . 11 .e hav. fallen into a 'thicket of brambles" with no ay out This 15
Kent odor wafts on the gentle drafts that traverse the barn Suddenlv, a aue, Mr Barrett feels, to the dilemma of the modern mind caused by mo
ladd stomping is heard hearty bellows are punctuated b; the sliding, creak Ll \ IP EDITt

\>lorld Wars and the possibilin of a third Our encounter with "Nothing.
L 1\THOR\ "ing noise of the door and then heav> plodding steps -noving into their i,5 is characterized b, a mi.trust of rational systems which have long

appointed stalls Thi 0[ucient Pulilic.,11(,th LK.n Borshipped Scientihc optimism has been curbed by the recognition
The clank of the metal stanchions resounds through the building a, rhe C ommittte i leitcd Judith Li- of apparenth insurpassable paradoxes arrived at 1,1 research

Krendant secures the herd m place Large faces are lowered into the grass> nip to tht' Ic)-,9 -(,C) Li\- The author traces the appearance of e Als tential thought m western
heaps A circular sishing of & ha, precedes Irs disappearance mro the THOR\ editoi *hip ul)(in the r,tiosoph> beginning *ith thi early Greek tragedies He gives special
c=pr, Jaws The hungry gleam m the round bro. n eyes is replaced b> a 1(.11,;Il,I[k)Il Of Patticia Hun- attention to the debates ot tile Aquinas and Scorus rraditions within Christen-
p'acid gim The loud mooing has e.aporated m the crup wisps of stra. 1,1 V.iN i., C .ild,i (-11 I ill fill dom He also dehes mro the Roinanticists' "flight from Laputa,"and gies

;11,0 L,ii,p + 11(Mticm .r, m.ike- a more exhaustive studf to Kierkegaard, Nietzsche, Heidegger and SatreSlo,%4 the, shing from the noi. small giles of ha; to the rhe ater 11]) edito} Tht·, u·.ii the
b.:ckers The slurping and gulping frequenn „ high Then there t. a L 1 \THOR\ i, ill inc lucie Of interest to Evangelical readers is Mr Barrett's comment on some
brimng a turning, sagging movement followed bi deep and rapid exhalations v„lic 1,11 1,!ticm (,f ccintcm])(11 contemporan Prot,stan. theolograns 'Karl Barth and Emil Brunner stand
of air The herd has sunk to the floor to digest meditativel, its recent ,U, dl I ,111(1 InlitiC m *1(1(11£1(,Il 'Jr a severe as against a liberal Protestantism, and the> follow Kierkegaard
repast

1() *till,lilli] 11[ll,11* (C)Ill])()41- in stressing the absolute paradov of faith But nowhere in these men do we
niar the personal accent as .e do in Kierkegaard The svstematict.)115

Aeologp of Paul Tilitch could be embraced by any naturalist who was not
-------*------*.

r .0 obtuse ps>chologicallf and .a. interested m religion as a s>stern of s,rn-*uu--ww The Houghton Star .'AB 1.Is The theolcg> of Rudolf Bultmann is not roo much more than theeli.i
Published bineekli o,n '74 16*,tea'k plvlosrphv of Headegger touched with the emotions of Christianitv"

I fj,VZOn during the school year except during The author, an associate professor of philosophy at New Ycrk Unt-
exammanon periods and Mcazon i PRESS ALBRIGHT - LITTY

VlrSit>, does not attempt to give an impartial survey of existential thought,
Mr and Mr4 Martin Litry of bul rather injects his own opinions He does not speak kindly of an

EDITOR-iN-CHIEr C arolkn Pame Hought m announce the engagement arheistic position, and he shows much sympathy for many of the ideas of
Bus[.ESS MA-AGER I imes Finnq of their daughter, Rosemarte Char- kierkegaard whom he calls "die last Christian wriar " Mr Barrett's warn.

lotte (ex '60), to Mr H David ing that this age of technolog> and collectiveness might end m total de.•ru.-
Albrighr son of Mr and Mrs Her- tion and his plea to restore the particular needs of anxious individual, to aFrtere,1 45, 0,1 41 4. nl itier i th, M {.Itup M li„tihi„n \4 3 ork und, r

the Ar „f,1 irr h 7 1 SP' 1,1,1 itilhortz,1 4 tr,kirr 10 1412 „11,9. rti,Il,in rat{ berr Albnghr of Shamokin, Pa No place of importance above abstract universak deserve throughful con-52 M 1,• r 'e

date ha, been .,t for the wedding .ideration
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4* beven Alumni Attend Seminar

Vance Delivers Primary Add ress
d: , - 5)*>:f* Ciraduate study is becoming in- reference to which he can relate hits Parks, Syracuse University

'un:'*.'**. ' creasinglv necessary for the aspiring new knowledge3'31 Al! the graduate students partici-
-,%,rs>! Iouhg Amencan This idea was ex-

es KA.. Ginul, Discussion Follows pated in a panel discussion Saturdav
--

-4*?,ij pre.sed b> kew note speaker. Melvin
#. 9-, After rhe keynote address the stu-

evening, the final session of the sem-

'S*
1 I'.ike in his address to Tumors and inir The panel, moderated by David

"., seniors attending Houghton's first dents divided into Str groups to dis-
I I.

Keller, pursued such topics as the
1 7. gra#uate-school semimr March 12 cuss specific areas o f graduate %4001 status of evangehcal Christian. on

j The program ccnsisted of afternoon srud> English and journalism, soci their various campuses 4 t'.e extent
, and evening meetings during which °legy, history, Inathematics, seminarv to which they felt their undergradufor:Mr Houghton students now at. and inedical school - these ireas ate study had prepared them tor

*Elk* .7//I rtnding graduate school addressed the were represented respectively by
James Barcus, University of Ken- graduate work4-4- 0 jil undergraduates and discussed many tucky, Morris Atwood, Syracuse Unt- Initiated by Anthony Yu, pres:aent

W
» .kr aspects of graduate study with them versiry, Melvin Vance, Pennsylvan,i of the senior class, this pr:gram wa,

,r Sociolor Student Speaks State University, David Keller, 4 sponsored by the college and the
Mr Vaitce, sociology srudent at Uruverstry of Buffalo, Donald Kinde, attended and may ser a preceden: tor

mencan University, Donald Trasher, Junior and senior classes It wai. well

- -E.R. . Perlnsylvania State University, spell'- Asburp Seminary, and Norman similar programs in the future
"There, I'm gi,ing Aou our freedom - one i,hole arm's 1, orth " ing on "Liff m the Graduate School"

dreN compartsons between under
graduate and graduate levels of

Town Meeting: study, evaluated Houghton's prepara- Luckey Receives National Grant
tion of the student for advanced

study and presented some general
advice on the selection of a graduat. For SumMer Study At Stanford'

m.1n American Press Disregards school He emphasized the fact that
the student should be prepared to Dr Robert R Luckey, professor of ceive the grant of more thin 8800
work more mdependently than he hai mathemincs and Director of Public His selection was bued on his appli-

9H Real Castro Improvements been accustomed to doing in under- Relations, will study mathematics this carton for the grant. his academic
graduate study He must be able to summer at Stanford Universitv, Stan- record, and recommendations
see relationships between fields of ford Cal, under a National Science The ob,ective of tile National

Shortly over a year ago, Fulgencio Batista Red Cuba. leaving behind i kn3wledge and to correlate his irea Foundation grant recently awarded Science Foundatiort Summer Insrinite
lind which he had thoroughly despoiled The great mass of Cubans were, of #tud, with other patterns of :hink. him, the oflice of Public Relations of Mathematics, held at Stanford. is
:i they still are, poverty stricken. whether they lived 09 the vast plantations ink; Following this same idea, Mr recently announced to aid m ennching the background
of absentee-landlords or languished m the city slums The purported goals Vance also pointed our that the Dr Luckey is ore of fifty Amert- of college mathemancs teachers and

of Fidel Castro's regime are the alleviation of this misery and the rransfor Houghton graduate as an evingelica: can coilege mathematics instructors to acquaint them with newer phases
mation of Cuba into a prosperous, independent nation Christian has a definite friine of chosen 4 Stanford University to re- of mit!,ematics Accordingly, Dr

The education of the populace ts one of the most importint foundations Lucke) will study Topics m Modern

tif a democracy The illiteracy rate m Cuba is high, for rlie scho:l system Algebra, Calculus through Advanced
Mathematics and Selected Topics inlia. been largely neglected throughout Cuban history Batista ousted mank 

te,chers replacing them with semiliterare army officers He closed Havani
arren Choral Group Cr1 rn a Xes Mathemancs The Publc Rda==

director presently reaches advanced
Universti Sin-e the advenr of Castro to power, this situation has been
1, versed Havana University has been re-opened and is allowed complete Current Artist S

.

enes beason calculus at Hought:n

i ademic freed.m An ambitious construction program has b.en embirked
The Scantord grint was one of me

on for the public school system Before the end of nert year the government
The Warren Boys' Choir, with non of Latin and clear enunnarion awarded Dr Luckey The other was

opects to have more new classrooms ready than were constructed since Cuba B, ron L Sanson as director and Picturesque Clouds by Bircsak, a con- of similar niture given by the Nation-

was freed from Spain This achievement has been matched with correspond. accompant,r, sang ro an almost capac- temporary woman composer, trans- al Saeae Foundanon for .rud, atIng progress m other areas - the economy and public works, for example ta audience ul the tmal Arnst Senes ported one to a light, airy sky world U C L A in Numerical nalysts
of the season, March 18 The choir He declmed the litter. however. in

But the heart of Castro's revolutionary program is land reform The of 24 includes boy sopranos, altos and Rei eal„ Perfect Pitch favor of the courses at Stantord

goal 15 deliverance of Cuba's land to its rightful owners, the Cuban people tenors William Peterson, perfect in pitch The six weeks session m madie-

Ar present most of the island ts controlled by foreign capital, which, whiledeveloping resources, drains off much of the country's wealth It is the dis- Clad in red cassocks and gold and by far the center of attraction, matical s-ud,es will begin June 20,sashes, their bell like voices rang in completely conquered the many dif. 1960, and wdi continue through Juivcontent resulting from poverty existing m the midst of abundance that gave an expert delivery of song They ficult passages in Mozart's Alletuw 16 Dunng that penod the grant
Cactro'S revolution the impetus it needed for success watched their director atrentively and Listeners heard his beautiful voice will provide Dr Luckey %75 per week

To control the people Castro must respond to their desires Thew want respon:ied puppet-like to his every again in a duet from "The Mamage for studies, and a dependen.) allow.
The land of the large estates divided up among them for their own better movement Entrances, phrasing and of Figaro" bv the same composer ance
m, nt To accomplish this, Castro must seize the great plantations, which endings were especially well done Their performance of Wiegenited r - .fr '
.,re largely owned by United States corporations Because of an inabilit> to Adoremus T. and A ie Verum by Bralims' Lullaby was like that of an rf
pay cash Castro has offered to pay for these esrates with interest-bearing Mc,zart repealed ercellent pronouncia- heavenly choir of angels This con- b
h-nds This offer has been rejected by the corporanons, who demand cash
Much the same thing happened a generation ago in Merico After our
threats the government not only took the land, but also nationalized the Gymnasts Present David Engstrom sang a high soprano
P merican owned railroads and oil rehneries The accusations against Castro obbligato
of being a Communist or dictator, may have the same result

/ r

Castro, to be sure, lacks much of the needed tact. finesse and good Athletic Program
r.-/B/nua/4

Imaginar, In.trumint·,

Judgment essential to good foreign relations In rhe e\citement of the
SUMMER flail STUDIES

-I he Houghten College Athletic The bows plucked and bowed
moment. things have been done which Will probably be regretted lat.r The

conducted by

Association will present a Turner'$ Strauss' Pk:ic.:to Polka on imaginrf

Communists may have some influence, but they are nor m control The dire
WHEATON

violins Upon earning the non V61<55*
predictions of the American press can do nothing but foment ill wIll A Uroup from an amateur's club in COLLEGE

Rochester m an acrobatic program m eristant Instruments to the wings thev
Ampathetic attitude toward Castro's problems. rather than irresponsible and

E=*1271- \ ati.
the chapel auditorium, April 7 at endeared themselves to an alreadi

r;udicious condemnation, should lead to better relations and eliminition ot U'----P-'17 BLACK HILLS
730p m, tor srudents from Hough. captivated audience -:,•584 ' 1 54/INCE STAnON

si,me of the present tension ton College and high schools m the Looking .en Brttish in .hort .uits --545:==R 1/ack Hills, S D.
surrounding area rhep presented folksongs and The Sel,ions. JUNE 23-JULY 21

Club Wears Panel On Education The group is a nonprofessional club Little Drunmer Boy, complete with JULY 21-AUG. 19

which ha. participated m the Amateur drums trom their >rack of imaginary Fully Accrodited Courses...

Subjects include biology, zoology.
The first in a series of thre. pinel prenticeship in business or rechnologp. Athletic Union competitions It instruments botany, ornithology, forestry and

discussions on contemporark Germin> he can progress through the seviral specializes m tumbling but will also Their unnhiotted little bow moe- geology Courses are taught in the
. a. presented ar the meeting of levels of vocational schools, or he can use r he rings and parallel bars Seld, with emphasis on seeing and

ments compensated for the substitute handling matenaL

Hought,n's G,rman Clut' Dit ieek admission to the gymnasium or The program will also include two piano playing. making this the mosr Curri.utum features "World About
Deutsch Verderber, Wednesda,
night, March 16 ;eean Sotou|riaT:fiShenf{G- Hnhdeoh51If: wshdse  unriersall, enjoled concert of the u.4271i95<-cien,2.nui'

series

Minfred Brauch, a nitiv of lia ed to enter univemt, level insttru- on de trampoline Experienced Ficulty...

, Each instructor has spent a number
varil, moderated the panel, "Educa tions The name Turner 15 derived from of years m the Black Hills area Sta-

non in Germany " The struc- 're ot Also emphasized were the many the German word 'turnerein' which MIKE'S bon 15 well equipped with scientific

the Federal Republic school wsem pear> training and numerous ewmi. meahs a dub of turners or gymnasts LITTLE ENGINE SHC)P ;=%ZSY Stt*SYL 22
i. as erplained by Roma-Marp Gruvtr, nations neces.ar> to qualify for reach- The price will be 50£ for college
Mar,anne S-hmid, Pondil Rodi.rs

Cosis Are Moderate. .

ing at all Ievels of the German school students and 35, tor high school I .mn i C.,1(len Equipment
and Otto Krein, also a nirive of

Well-equlpped living facilities. Ex-

system stud:nts h \1 Es < hER/ le E cellent food, well-planned menu,s.

Germiny Plonned Flold Trips...

A German child's education begins 4- A St Zaaita Vacatton . I
0 \ilthollied C hnt,111' *eruce Students see all parts of Black Hills

Mith the Volksschule (people's school) 9,1/14)It area Overnight trlps taken each

grades one to four At the beginning
week You'll enjoy the friendly,

let us safety-check and service your car I oc ited .it
Chistian atmosphere

of fifth grade he has three choices 4

he can go on to the Oberschule and
SEND FOR FREE BULLETIN

Fih'* Bod, 4hop 111 HS

Mittelschule (upper elementary and Houghton Gulf Service
Wnte Director of Summer School. Dept

4
Fillmote \ 1

WHEATON COLLEGE • Wheaton. Illinois
intermediate) wh,ch leads to a ap-
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John Cheney and Bob King go up to spike a ball down at Sophs.

Sophs Lead Volleyball League,3-0·
Srs., Frosh Follow In Net Play

The Seniors and Sophomores are of Dick Sheesley. Jim Walker, Dave Seniors with four points, Dave Day
deadlocked in first place in the men's Dav and Gordie Keller overpowered and Jim Walker each had three.
volleyball race. each team having the winless Juniors, Jim Ied the Seniors with five in the
2-0 records. second.

The Senion defeated the Jumors
in the first two games of their three
game set. 15-7 and 15-12, on March
22 Height and depth in the persons

SPORTS C.ALENDAR

VoIici ball Mar. 28 - Apr. 8

28 %0.- .lcad. H 3:-15

24 11.-Fi. M i:-15

38 11·. - Fr. 11 3: 15
. li 3:75

2 hi-. - No. il. 1: 1()

W 2:45

1 31. - Fr. 11 3:15

BY MAC COX AND NANCY THOMSON

Friday, March 25, 1960

Soph, Academy Women Tie;
Forfeits Plague Sr. Squad

In the current Girls' Volleyball to take the floor this season as they
Tournament, the Sophomore girls are deficien: in .team spirit, players
have jumped ahead of the Juniors and incentive.
in their quest for the championship. On Monday, March 14th when the

Although the team does not have season officially Tened, the Academy
individual stars, their fighting spirit girls forced the rreshmen to bow ro
and full teams have pushed them to them for 2 games, 15-5 and 15-12.
the leading position. Audrey Johnson On March 15th, the junior girls
is able to serve the ball well while whipped the Sophomores 15-8 and
June Sreffemen is able to spike in close second and third games the
occasionally. The strength of Sylvia Sophomores defeated the Juniors
Evans and the height of Marilyn

15-13 and 1542. The Academv

Howder and Ellen Carpenter have girls won two games from the Seniors
aided the vicrorious team thus far on the forfeit basis on March 19th.

in the season. The Sophs downed the Frosh Monday
in two straight games, 15 to 4 and

The Freshman team, led by all- 15 to 6. Again on March 23rd, the
around athlete, Sharon Johnson, has Seniors lost two games to the Juniors
much potential for the forthcoming by forfeit.

 games if they could organize them-
selves. Actually this team has more
height wirh Marilyn Sims. Edie Outstanding
Teetsel, Rosemarie Virtue and Kathy
Cameron than any other team. The
spirit of Edie Holmes, Steffie Souder

Senior Athletes
and Marilyn Johansson is unsur-
passed. This squad is the only one zo
be coached bv a fellow; namel*, Piul
Biggers.In games of March 19, the Sopho.

mores defeated the Freshmen rwo out March 16 the Sophomores defeated The Juniors, in an effort to retain
of three and the Seniors took rwo the J union in rwo straight, 15-7 and their two year championship, do not
straight from the Academy. The 15-1. In the first game Paul Titus quite have the quality players they
Sophs slammed the Frosh 15-1 in the collected six points for the Sophs have had in the past. Shouldering
frst game es the well balanced team and John Bechtel. four. Fay Cleve- most of the scoring chores are Jo
picked up six pomts while Robb land served up three for the.luniors. Johnson, Barb Dai·. Blanche Miller
Moses served. four behind Val Dun- Bench strength overpowered the Jun. and Jan Stroup.
ham and three with John tors in the second game. The Senior girls have been unable
Bob King and Gord¥ Chapin led
the Fmsh to a 15-10 victory in the
second game. but the Sophomores Varsity Drops Fr., Alumni;came back m the third game for a
sweeping 15-4 vicron·.

The Seniors took two straight from Frosh Women Nip Varsity
rhe Academi· 15-5 and 15-0. In tile

, first game Gordie Keller paced the The Varsit> men ended this year's shots, and June Sreffensen. who hit
basketball season on Friday, March 12 points on lay-ups.
11. with a victory over the Alumni.

Due to a noticeable lack of team-
After trailing at the half 28 - 27, the
\'arsity squad rallied in the second

work, the Alumni had to depend

half to smash the Alumni 68 - 53. greatly upon the snappy playing of
Pat Pier and Alice Banker who

The Varsity, led by deadly Don kept the Varsity guards busy as they
Housle¥ with 23 potnts. proved to scored 10 and 6 points respectively.
be too well balanced for the gradu- Mrs. Mae Smith was a great asset
ates. Paul Mills, who scored 20 in the guard spor for the defeated,
points, coordmated rhe team. while but undaunted, Alumni team.
Dick Sheesley, Jim Walker and Robb

Moses grabbed the rebounds that kept
With the blaring of the final

buzzer the previous Monday, Frosh
the team m business.

girls claimed the winning point of
the Varsity-Fresh game 29 - 28. The

Proveb Unorganized upset of the Varsity squad was caused

The Alumni team. which centered by the high scoring of Marian John-
irs arrack around Phil Janowsky son and Char Woodard, each with 13.
lohn Percy and Ted Hazletr, had
several individual stars but could Boggh Scores High

not get organized. The team's foul Boggs again was the high scorer
shooting average of 369 to the Var- for the Varsity with 12 pOintS tO her
sity's 79' ; emphasized their lack of credit. Marilyn Howder and June
practice. Steffensen added 10 and 6 respective-

In the rough and tumble game on 4. With a minute and a half left
March 7, the Varsiry squad trounced in playing time, the Varsity had con-
the Frosh 61 - 42. The Varsity had trol of the ball but, because of close
onlv a slim 23 - 20 lead at half time, guarding and weak passes, the Fresh-
but they settled down and widened men gained control for the winning
the gap early in the second half. point.

Here we p on inter-collegiate sports as we promised. First the
r,·ason for our doing this. All of us know that Houghton doesn't par-Iici-
p, re in this sphere of athletic life. But have we stopped to consider the
d:lieren sides of the question? This is nor written to sar up a strong
freling - nit in the least. We only wan: to set forth the pros and con.
and let all who read judge for themselves which side has the weightier irga-
Ments and which one is "weighed and found wanting." So here are the
arguments far continuing the present ser up w.th ni reburtals till the next

column.

Number one on our lisr must be the much larger outlav of dollar> to
tir-ance such an undertaking. New uniforms and individual equipment would
4 needed for the teams. More registered officials would be needed for the
pmes. The athletic field would have to have a better system of drainage
m.re bleachers. score boards and eventuallv a public address system. Anorher
gvmnisium would be a necessity if larger crowds were to be accomodated nd
>n inrer-collegiate caliber of basketball and swimming were expected. The
transportation of participants would need to go into the school's budget.
Arhletic scholarships wiuld almost be a must. Insurance of the athle:es
would entail plicy payments - for actual participation and journevings
tr, and from.

The transportation facet would evoke questions as to whethr Houghton
*ould compete with secular colleges in our vicinity to reduce traveling "rn€
and expense or whether we would seek admittance to a league of Christian
schools - at a greater distance. Buses would most likely be used becat:s:
of the lack of rail and plane connections. This would also"be the case ior
s·-hools being hosted by Houghton.

Houghton is known (by those who know it) because it is a Christian
s.hool with high academic standards - not because of its sports. Although
an in:er-:ollegiite sports program would add a new· facet to the attractive-
ness of Houghton College, we want to be careful ro continue to attract
smdents whose primary interest lies in their preparation for the future -
not the present alone.

There is a lack of spectator, as well as player. interest in the present
programs. Inter-collegiate sports would presumably lessen the interest in
the intramural level. Thus a greater cleavage between the "sports crowd"
2nd "academic elite" might result. Should the intramural aspect be reduced
or eliminated, many of those who now· take part would be deprived of rhe
pr.vilege.

The coaches' loads would be much heavier as the>· attempted to whip
up a winning team. The players would need better conditioning in order
te make a g'od showing. If defeats were the usual bill of fare, the
piblicity would be bad for the school.

Page 5 of the Oct. 12, 1956, Ste carries an oflicial statement.

that and then give us your thoughts, pro Br con.

1/0.*eh Leads Val-sit,

Upon Ron Waite's shoulders has
fallen the responsibility of leading
the Athletic Association through this
year. To this fine Christian sportsman
the Star pays tribute in this issue.

Ron, in his Freshman year, com-

pered in tennis, basketball, volleyball
and baseball. He won the tennis

championship and an accompanying
letter in the fall of 1957 and pro-
ceeded to cap:ure a varsity basketball
berth in that same sophomore year as
well as to pirticip:te in volleyball and
baseball.

As a Junior Ron served as Purple
men's manager. Last year he earned
varsity status in foorbill, played ten-
nis and class basketball and then won

a letter in baseball. Thus, having
been placed on four varsity teams,
he was awarded a Big H letter at
las: vear's Athletic Banquet.

After taking part in class basket-

Ron Waite

ball and volleyball this year Ron looks
forward to fanning Gold batters come

baseball season. If grad students
have any time for sports, Purdue
might come to hear the name Ron
Waite.

lilli 1 1

The Varsity, led by Robb Moses Paine, Ferm Win in Last Games
with 26 points, had a foul shooting
average of 62 ' i to the Frosh's 139.

House League basketball ended Close Battle

with a fury of action as the record Ferm House edged out the Acade-Don Fancher led the Freshmen with books closed on March 12. Two class my J· V.'s 43 - 42 in the day's other
1 3 points. B games wound up the intramural contest. The score was knotted at

In a one-sided women's basketball program. in which a large number of 23 each at half-time, and again at
contest on March 11, the Alumni men participated. 32-all after the third period. Bob
did not quite measure up to the Var- Spurt in Vain Allen got a hot hand in the final
sin· squad. as they were defeated 46 Paine House fought off a last quarter and led his team to the slim
22. period spurt by Twin Spruce to win victory. Allen finished the game

The Varsity immediately took con- the day's first game 39-36. Gordy with 18 points, while his teammatetrol of the ball and at no time were Chapin starred for the victors, rossing Tom Meade collected 14 markers.they behind in the game. At the in 18 points. Meanwhile, John Hick. Bud Tysinger had 15 for the Acade-
end of the first half the score was ox hit the nets for 17 markers fof my.
already 26 · 8. The Varsity scoring the Inn. Paine House finished the This was Ferm House's third vic-

Read punch was led by Bonnie Boggs, who season with a 2.2 record, while Twin tOry against one setback. The Acade-
scored 18 points mainly on hook Spruce ended with an 0-4 mark. my finished with al-3 record.




